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"WHO MAKETH THEE TO DIFFER?"

tion according to the will of God.
Every Christian business man
should make money, if God will
let him; but he should give it
away himself, not leave it for the
next generation; make it
serve the generation in which he
lives, according to the will of
God. Let the next generation
make their own money according
to God's will and then use it to
serve that generation as God
wills.
But plainer than either of these
is ,the text which says that w'hen
the Lord Jesus comes again, men
are to be judged by Him, "according to the deeds done in the
body." If that means anything, it
means that post-mortem gifts will
get no word of approval, no commendation, no regard from the
Master. God's stewards must do
their own giving if they would
have any rewards. If you simply
direct someone else to give your
money away, after you can use
it no longer, then somebody else
will take thy crown and receive
thy reward. That is both Scriptural and just. If men will not
give their money themselves, but
hold to it for self as long as they
live, and direct that after they
have to turn it loose, some of it be
given away, the one into whose
possession it comes ought to have
the reward for the giving; for he
does the real giving, in that he
turns loose what is in his possession without his hold on it being
loosed by death. He is the one
who is serving God with that
which is in his possession, not the
man who made it; for the man
who made it does not serve God
or his generation with it, if he
holds to it until his icy fingers
can grasp it no more. Remember,
beloved, that you will be rewarded only for "deeds done in the
body." Post - mortem bequests
bring neither praise nor reward
from the Judge of all the earth,

"I SHOULD LIKE
TO KNOW"
1. I was wondering if the expression, "much water," in John
3:23, had any significance as to
baptism. Will you please corn.
ment?
Yes, the expression is definitely significant. It is evidence of
the fact that baptism is an immersion. It doesn't take but a
small amount of water to sprinkle
or pour; but for an immersion, it
takes a great amount of water.
John, who baptized by immersion,
thus baptized "in Aenon near to
Salim, because there was much
water there."
2. Was the Holy Spirit created?
No. Read Hebrews 9:14. He
is here called, "the eternal Spirit."
God—Father, Son and Spirit —
are all eternal. (Isaiah 9:6, Micah
5:7, John 1:1, Deut. 33:27, Romans 1:20, Psalm 90:2, 93:2).
3. Can it be said that one who
believes that God absolutely
changes not, doesn't believe it
does any good to pray?
The one who would say this
would, of course, be an Arminian
free-willer, one who believes that
the will of God is tossed to and
fro by the will of man and that
God can't do anything unless man
"lets" Him do it. The ignorant
Arminian doesn't know anything
about man's total depravity; thus
he doesn't realize that even Christians "know not what we should
pray for as we ought." If he had
any spiritual sense, the Arminian
would realize that "no good
thing" (no acceptable thing) can
proceed from the flesh (Job 14:4),
no, not even an acceptable prayer.
And realizing these truths, he
would then know that the Holy
Spirit of God is the author of all
true prayer (Romans 8:26), and
that such prayer is certainly according to the will of God. And
if prayer be according to the will
of God, John says, "He heareth
us: and if we know that he hear
us, whatsoever we ask, we know
(Continued on page eight)
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ILLINOIS PASTOR
VISITS AND GIVES
ENCOU RAGEMENT
One of the most gracious visitors we have had at Economy
Printers in many moons was
Brother Arthur Corcoran of Cottage Hills, Ill., who briefly visited
with us of recent date when en
route home from a trip into West
Virginia.
For a long time we have been
hearing from Brother Corcoran
and, to say the least, his letters
have always been most encouraging. Some folk write a letter in
which the facts are stated in a
cold, business-like manner. A few
others have the ability to present
the same facts but in a warm,
spiritual manner, which encourages and inspires the reader.
Brother Corcoran is one of the
few possessed with that ability.
Ever since he began getting this
paper in 1954, we have been
hearing from him and his letters
have always been a spiritual
stimulus.
Brother Corcoran's background,
religiously, is interdenominational, being a Moody Bible Institute
man. Within the last three years,
since he has been receiving this
paper, he has come to revise his
theological position on church,
the doctrine of election, and other
great truths.
What a blessing it was to have
him visit us and hear him tell
what THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
meant in his life. His one testimony is enough to offset all the
burdens we have had within the
past year in keeping this paper in
the mails.—J.R.G.
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A LETTER TO A NAZARENE WHO
THINKS THAT TOPLADY WAS
SOMEWHAT WESLEYAN
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te
being a self-determiner, than of his having attained
Philippi, W. Va., to worship with ten:
N EXCELLENT SCHOOL for all Arminie"'"05
to
perfection.
No
sinless
us. These four groups drove a towonder
that
some
flaming
"But thou shalt remember the
attend is "Whale Seminary." Such Willie'
tal of about 700 miles to be in Lord thy God: for IT IS HE Arminians hove a peculiar spite against the apostle!"
preachers as Jonah the prophet are among it5 01;
the services.
THAT GIVETH THEE POWER
The "double cure"—the saving from wrath and mak- tinguished graduates, and he is quite a testire
One interesting feature that TO GET WEALTH, that he may ing pure—to which Mr. Toplady referred, consists of
to the excellence of the Seminary's abilitY t,° ere
rose out of this trip was the visit establish his covenant which he (1) salvation from the curse of the law through the
doctrinate its students. Why, Jonah wasn't il/it0,
of Brother J. S. Chase, who is sware unto thy fathers, as it is death of his Substitute, and (2) holiness or perfection
'
three days and three nights until he had,
eighty-four years of age, who got this day."—Deut. 8:18.
by the imputed righteousness of Christ. To quote from
discarded the heresies of free-will anc12 ,., 0
gether
a taxi to bring him from Clay,
If you are wealthy, beloved, Toplady: "The justification of God's people, thus found- missionism. Whereas he once was an Arm101iY
W. Va., on Sunday morning—a you have the wealth because God ed upon, resulting from, and secured by, the imputed
'
tati
to God's sovereignty, and a Hardshell as te
distance of nearly thirty miles, gave you the •power to get it. If righteousness of Christ; this justification, according to
,
sions, after a few hours under the capable fec
that he might attend the services. you are surrounded with wealth Latimer, and according to the Scriptures, is absolute
at "Whale," he soon was shouting, "Salvatie; 0
Well, we had a glorious season or abounding poverty, then I and total," a doctrine despised, rejected, and blas- of the Lord," and went down to Ninevah,faie.
of fellowship with these fine folk, would remind you that that phemed by all Wesleyons, Arminians, and hypocritical, missionary trip. In view of the fine job "w iLlIti
and I truly thank God for their wealth or that poverty, is your self-righteous "perfectionists."
did for Jonah, teaching him of God's sovereV5
friendship and for their love for experience because of God Aland
of missions, TBE unreservedly reconvil0e0
Toplady also wrote:
the truth, and for the way in mighty's providential dealings
this Seminary. We need more preachers 1 00
which they support THE BAP- with you.
"Jesus, thou tried foundation stone,
like Jonah—men who believe and preach As'
TIST EXAMINER.—J.R.G.
Down in Mexico they just have
From whose prevailing blood alone
"Salvation is of the Lord," and who practice l'oe
two classes of people. Here in
Thy saints expect salvation,
sions. And if "Whale" helped Jonah to see tillef5
America we have a middle class,
My robe thou art, I feel thy grace,
truths, then we know that it will help all ot tpi5
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
but in Mexico they just have the
who may. have the privilege of attend10g.Aor8
And triumph in thy righteousness,
"ups"
school. May God see to it that a lot P-coe
excellent
and
the
"downs."
They
just
by
imputation."
Made
mine
PAGE TWO
free-willers and anti-missioners get to spend
have the folk who have "it" and
Again,
(Continued on page three)
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time there!
"Our souls his watchful love retrieves;

Editor Enjoys Recent
Weekend With Saints
Of Pleasant View

I HAVE BEFORE ME a copy of "Herald of Holi-

Pe„i

A

a re

,g

Men shop, their characler in nothing more clearly than by

Tutfit

TV/Ial

they think laughable.

with new limbs as old ones are
lost? Nay, being members of this
body, we shall not be divided
from Him."He that is joined unto
the Lord," says the apostle, "is
one spirit," and if we are made
one spirit with Christ, that mysterious union does not allow of the
supposition of a separation.
The Lord has wrought another
great work upon us, for He has
sealed us by the Holy Spirit. The
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
possession of the Holy Ghost is
the divine seal which sooner or
Institutional salvation! Many hear talk of so many "joiners."
later is set upon all the chosen. people believe that salvation is Ask many if they are saved and
There are many passages in which and through an institution. The the answer comes back, "I am a
that seal is spoken of, and is de- Catholic Church has promoted the church member." The idea seems
scribed as being an earnest, an idea for centuries, and Catholics to be that one entrusts his soul
earnest of the inheritance. But consider that excommunication into the hands of a church to be
how an earnest if after receiving from the church would be an un- looked after, just as one deposits
ich Top°
it we do not attain the purchased speakable calamity. During the money in a bank for safekeeping.
possession? Think over the ex- last war the pope threatened to There are tens of thousands of
econd ble55'
ceedingly weighty words of the excommunicate Adolph Hitler if people who believe that their
apostle in 2 Corinthians 1:21, 22: he didn't "be good" but he never church membership guarantees
r quoioti°fIc„
"Now he which stablisheth us quite got around to doing it. No their salvation. What a lie of the
t
:
harociel
c
s
with you in Christ, and hath salvation outside the church, is Devil! It is not the function of a
In fact' '0
anointed
us, is God; who hath the Catholic idea.
church to save. A church is prophe Armin°
also sealed us, and given the
erly composed of saved people
"The righteous shall hold on his way."—Job 17:9.
Lodge Salvation
earnest of the Spirit in our
who band together to reach the
,l'he SEVENTH and last argu- again, who is even at the right hearts."
Many who have never paid any lost with the Gospel.
Zect shall be drawn from what hand of God, who also maketh
To the same effect the Holy attention to Christ or a church
Ross
What Then Does Save?
'Ls already been done in us.
intercession for us. Who shall Spirit speaks in Ephesians 1:13, either, have come to substitute a
Christ saves. Ephes. 2:8: "By
separate us from the love of 14: "In whom ye also trusted, lodge, and they have the idea,
shall do little more than
grace are ye saved through faith."
(tik4cte the Scriptures, and leave Christ?" Then He heaps on all after that ye heard the word of "If I live up to the teachings of
the things that might be supposed
the gospel of your salva- my lodge, all will be right with That faith is faith in Christ. John
WOULP tgieril to sink into your minds. A to separate, and says, "For I am truth,
tion: in whom also after that ye me." A member of the Odd Fel- 3:16: "That whosoever believeth
h'!ssed passage is that in Jere- persuaded, that neither death, nor
IGIN
believed, ye were sealed with that lows asked a Methodist minister in him .. . should have everlast31:3: "The Lord hath aplife, nor angels, nor principalities, Holy Spirit of promise, which is of a town where we served as ing life." "He that hath the Son
ed of old unto me, saying,
nor powers, nor things present, the earnest of our inheritance un- pastor, "If I live up to the teach- hath life." "Believe on the Lord
I have loved thee with an
lth left iiae5
nor things to come, nor height, til the redemption of the pur- ings of my lodge I'll be all right, Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
tverlasting
v
e
ling to ill
love: therefore with nor depth, nor any other creature, chased possession, unto the praise won't I?"
That minister said, saved" (Acts 16:31).
.ently 1114
ing kindness have I drawn shall be able to separate us from of his glory."
There must be a new birth.
"Yes." Some days later the man
1;
to
Live
If He did not mean that the love of God, which is in Christ
Beloved, we feel certain that died suddenly from a heart at- John 3: "Ye must be born again."
Ivis
:rimiflatnt
love should be everlasting He Jesus our Lord."
if the Spirit of God dwelleth in tack. The minister had confirmed That new birth is in connection
d care
ti?tild never have drawn us at
In the same manner the apos- us, He that raised up Jesus Christ him for Hell. No one is saved by with faith in Christ. "If any man
14, but because that love is everfrom the dead will keep our souls "living up to the teachings" of be in Christ Jesus, he is a new
1145ting therefore with lovingkind- tle writes in Philippians 1:6. "Be- and will also quicken our mortal
lodge or church either. We know creature."
ing confident of this very thing,
the origiiiP 'ss has He drawn us.
Faith that is placed in an inthat he who hath begun a good bodies and present us complete some unsaved people who are
I have
1,:l'he apostle argues this in a work in you will perform it until before the glory of His face at very prominent in the American stitution, needs to be placed in
form en„, er3'
elaborate manner in Romans the day of Jesus Christ."
the last.
Legion organization, and they do Christ plus nothing. The one who
fully
10: "Much more then, being
Therefore
we
sum
up
the
argunot feel the need of Christianity, trusts an institution simply trusts
se qii_est"I
_e
I cannot stay to mention the
Justified by his blood, we
ment with the condiment expres- because they feel that it is quite the wrong thing. Such misplaced
4
'
intellec
Scriptures
in
which
many
other
74 be saved from wrath
sion of the apostle when he said enough to be faithful to the Am- trust is fatal.
ble reasut0 tiu
°tIgh him. For if, when we what has been done is made an (2 Timothy 4:18): "The Lord shall erican Legion. Now the Legion
videoce
inciu e *,
What Trust In A Church
h`re enemies, we were reconciled argument that the work shall be deliver me from every evil work,
doesn't teach that membership
to
t
Does For People
the
mancompleted,
but
it
is
after
ous; lesiw ki,od by the death of his Son, ner of the Lord to go through and will preserve me unto his saves—that is their own idea. But
1.
It
results
of many joining
'
eh
more
being
reconciled
we
heavenly kingdom; to whom be there is danger that people will
f of '
Je
a church for "fire insurance" purbe saved by his life." I can- with whatever He undertakes. glory for ever and ever. Amen."
come
to
trust
even
an
institution
this 081'
Stop to show you how every "He will give grace and glory,"
poses. Such people often join, then
nowledgiesi,
that does not profess to save.
and perfect that which concernrarely attend, and rarely do any134c
l of this passage is emphatic,
the e7c.,A1 Itt So
eth
us.
Can A Baptist Church Save?
thing. Their idea is that if they
it is: if God reconciled us
ie ratie;"
la:
n
we
get their name on the roll they
were
enemies,
He
cermarvelous
privilege
which
One
"Who
Moketh
Thee
No,
a
Baptist
church
has
no
th all Jr
i..T 1113, will save us now we are has been bestowed upon us is of
ternal
more power to save than a lodge are covered by a sort of eternal
To
Differ?"
friends, and if our Lord Jesus peculiar significance: we are one
or club or the Roman Catholic fire insurance policy.
SuPfellie
3 reconciled us by His death, with Christ by close, vital, spiri2. It results in many members
Church. Salvation is simply not
Provident,'
(Continued from page two)
taught
of
the
being
union.
We
are
unwilling to exclude a
more
tual
save
us
by
will
He
in
an
institution
—
any
instituusheL
life; so that we may be cer- Spirit that we enjoy a marriage the people who "ain't got it." You tion. Yet often when someone dies church member for any offense.
ioth
th
'
il Re will not leave nor forsake union with Christ Jesus our Lord are either a Gonzales as an heir the fact is dug up that he was a They feel that it would be terrible
s
05e whom He has called.
—shall that union be dissolved? or an heiress to the millions, or member of a church somewhere. to turn a person out and thereby
else you are one of the peons
send him to Hell. But of course
3,01)
„(1 You need me to bring to We are married to Him. Has He — one of the poor of Mexico. Recently a man died in Tampa
divorce?
bill
of
f3e0
given
a
and the newspapers stated that exclusion from a church does not
th'r minds that golden chapter, ever
You either have a hacienda with
14: eighth of Romans, the no- There never has been such a case thousands or maybe hundreds of he was a member of a church in consign anybody to Hell.
bridegroom
diheavenly
as
the
3. It results in people being
another state. That was 31 years
of all language that was
thousands of acres surrounding
'1;
i Lr written by human pen? vorcing from His heart a chosen the house that you live in,- or ago. Great dependence for the lulled into a sense of false sehe did foreknow, he also soul to whom He has been united else you have a little adobe hut eternal future was placed in the curity. It is far more dangerous
in the bonds of grace. Listen to
fact that 31 years ago that man to be in a church lost, than to
Predestinate to be conformed
of which you would be almost
'1,ethe image of his Son. More- these words from the prophecy of
belonged to a Baptist church. be outside of a church and lost,
ashamed to tell anybody that it
)urPose
That membership no more saved for it is easier to reach a lost
Whom he did predestinate, Hosea 2:19, 20. "And I will be- was your home.
be
that man than if he had belonged sinner who makes no profession
VII he also called; and whom troth thee unto me for ever; yea,
Now, beloved, who makes the
Ine
' ki called, them he also justified; I will betroth thee unto me in
to the society for the prevention and has no church membership.
difference? As you ride along the
ts a
of cruelty to blind mice.
Satan is the sponsor of salvan Whom he justified, them he righteousnes, and in judgment, road and see a
is to ees 11kkci
big
hacienda
off
Following revival meetings we tion through an institution.
7 glorified.' There is no break and in lovingkindness, and in
in
the
distance
and
then
look
in
mercies. I will even betroth thee
1 the el e tip„the chain between
justificaunto me in faithfulness: and thou the other direction and see little
and
, tt,' and glory: and no supposable
mud huts, I ask you, who makes
Lroug" ,,tp lle'akage can
shalt know the Lord."
enormous brain capacity, I think I'll guarantee when you come
occur, for the aposthe difference between the man
tion '
ell 1) Puts that out of all hazard,
This marvelous union is set of wealth and the man of pover- about some little child that is away, you will come away singFfareb",ocl tlb„.• saYing, "Who shall lay any- forth by the figure of the head
born today that isn't even normal ing the Doxology and thanking
ty? Beloved, I say to you, we
,avecL
mentally. A lady visited in our the Lord because of what God has
to the charge of God's elect? and the body: we are members of differ in God's
providential
deal?rs• (S°5 lat4
„ God that justifieth. Who is the body of Christ. Do the mem- ings because of God Himself. God home sometime ago who is the done for you, in that He has
from
ti4oat condemneth? It is Christ bers of His body rot away? Is
mother of two Mongoloid chil- given you sufficient physical
makes the difference.
trutrljard,
dren — children who are not strength and mental power to
died, yea rather, that is risen Christ amputated? Is He fitted
You
haven't money, beloved, bright enough to take care of take care of yourself. Beloved,
and Piot,
because you are a little bit smart- themselves. Although it was the when I came away, I couldn't
and '
1'
1 0
er or because you are a little bet- first time that I had met the help but marvel at this fact: why
(See 91'
ter trader than someone else. You lady, she seemed to me to be an is it that I am not in that place?
I The"III
have what you have, whether it unusually fine, high-type lady. Why is it that I don't have a
L; II
be great or small, whether it is a There isn't a doubt in my mind body that is bent double until
business or whether you labor for that that lady knows the maybe my head drags along the
someone
else — you have what Lord and loves the Lord and floor just in front of my feet?
ARTHUR W. PINK'S
4 tO
you have because of God's provi- serves the Lord to the best of Why is it that perhaps my body
nirliark
roo
dential dealings with you. It is her ability. I am satisfied that hasn't turned in the shape of a
h
,
God that makes us to differ.
rig itS a
she is a good Christian woman. hairpin in the other direction untestirrav
I have thought so many times til my head drags along the floor
II
since she told me about those two behind my feet? Why is it that I
EitY ,
t()bete
IT IS GOD THAT MAKES US
children that she has, without the have a body whereby I can move
TO DIFFER PHYSICALLY.
mental capacity to really care for about under my own power while
d al
had
I have observed of recent date themselves and must have con- others have to be carried about
ano -„ 0
a few quiz programs on tele- stant attention from someone else, as children? Why is it that I have
mixne-j5'
vision, and I have been amazed and I contrast those two children a mentality that is sufficient to
LS tO 111li
at some of the child prodigies with these child prodigies that enable me to carry on my work
le fae,,,
ij
ivatiO"
that seem to know the answers know the answer on things that from day to day while others have
(verse-by-verse)
that ought to stump a college would baffle a college professor. such poor mentality that they are
Vab
'
professor. Just recently, I saw a
Now, beloved, who makes the a care upon society? I tell you,
lad probably ten or twelve years difference? I say, every differ- beloved, it is God that makes the
vere1ôl
In Three Beautifully-bound, Large Volumes
of age, who was answering ques- ence that we have physically
:ool,ociOrt
difference. In all the physical diftions, the like of which would comes because God has made the
?rs
that we have, that differences
PRICE—$1
2.95
have caused college professors to difference.
saCl
5
ference
comes
from God.
lv
tice
have
scratched
their
heads
and
c wer,e,
I was in Richmond, Virginia,
Order From:
(Continued on page five)
thrown up their hands in defeat, years ago, and I heard for the
see
yet he was answering those ques- first time about the home for inall otiltpi5
tions and earning thousands of curables there. If you ever get
ding re
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
1,9t e
dollars with every answer that he down in the dumps and want
Ashland, Kentucky
gave.
eIW o°
something to cheer you up, I sugPAGE THREE
In contrast, when I think about gest that you just visit the home
those child prodigies that have for incurables at Richmond and
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This cold world needs warnahearled Ghrislians.
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after death cannot be true" (Let
1. IS HELL A FACT OR A God Be True, p. 80).
5. Seventh Day Adventism:
FABLE? IS THERE A HELL?
"The theory of eternal punishfable-according
to
A. Hell a
ment is one of the false doctrines"
many people.
Exposed, p. 148, Loiz1. The Christadelphianists: "The (Heresies
eaux Brothers).
popular theory of hell and 'eterBy PASTOR FRANK B. BECK nal torments' is a fiction" (Here- 6. Modernism: "The judgment
is already here." "Not a distant,
North East Baptist Church
sies Exposed, p. 56).
vague, judgment day" (Chester
Millerton, New York
2. Christian Science: "No final Warren Quimby, The Gospel To111111111111111111112941111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111911 judgment awaits mortals" (Sci- day, p. p. 125, 128, Abingdonence and Health, p. 391).
Cokesbury Press).
Title: "HELL-THE PLACE OF
3. Spiritism: "There is no burnB. Hell a fact-according to the
THE DAMNED."
ing hell" (Outlines of Spiritual- Word of God.
Scripture reading: Luke 16:19- ism for the Young, as quoted by 'The wicked shall be turned
31.
Biederwolf).
into hell, and all the nations that
We shall endeavor to answer
4. Jehovah's Witnesses: "The forget God" (Ps. 9:17).

EVANGELISTIC
OUTLINES

WHAT I SAW IN MEXICO
By
BOB L. ROSS
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ashland, Kentucky
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"CHRISTO REY"
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"Hell and destruction are never
five of the most common ques- doctrine of a burning hell where
UTSIDE the city of Guanajuato, on the highest mountain c)i blY time
tions concerning the place called the wicked are tortured eternally full . . ." (Prov. 27:20). Also Prov.
qter
this section of Mexico, the Roman Catholics have cer1„
15:24; Isa. 30:33; Ezek. 32:27.
. Ivo MN
Lad III
"I like the teachings of the structed a giant statue, supposedly of Christ, called "chris''
"CHRISTO REY"
or 110,4,1
the
.
meek and lowly Master, Jesus," Rey" (meaning "Christ the King.") The undertaking was be. '
says one. The meek and lowly gun in 1944, and is not yet
completed.
bl do /
Jesus spoke more on hell than
etter.,,
The road up to the statue is very winding, and from the, leItRow
any other prophet or apostle!
place
where
we
left
the
statue,
highway
to
go
up
to
the
Hear Him:
,
"And fear not them which kill traveled some ten miles before reaching the top. The rood '5 11-Year,
the body, but are not able to kill not only winding, but very narrow, and there have been seriv,; "401 st
z
the soul: but rather fear Him eral vehicles to topple over the deep edge, killing ma" ‘What!
1.Oday
c
,
which is able to destroy both soul people.
and body in hell" (Matt. 10:28).
The road is now being worked on by free laborers, Wh° 4Perh
(Also Matt. 11:23).
do
what
they do as penance. They think that they shall be ' try.i
If Christ is a "way-shower"
blessed
as
a result of their keeping the road in good conditier
' I° .ornet
(Science and Health, p. 30) as
The mountain on which the statue is built is an old, :
•t 1 doChristian Scientists affirm, ought
we not to believe Him that there active volcano. The statue stands right on the very top °t e` Ye::
chool!
is a hell! "Since you'are unable this volcano. The height of the statue itself is over 65
to prove that Jesus is wrong, do From the stand on which the statue is supported to the toP'
IvliYetrhing
you not think that you ought to 115 feet, and from the base
of the entire structure to the OP k•ci. e ir
accept His clear statement of fact,
is over 157 feet. The statue is made of bronze and concrete'
You
that there is a hell?" (B. A. Kettand weighs some 200 tons.
ner).
ee
Surrounding the court below the statue, there are sixte,,,5
II. WHERE IS HELL? IS IT
IN THIS LIFE, OR IN THE booths now being constructed on each side. In these boot'e
altars will be built in honor of the various "gods" that ar
EARTH?
Eva n
1. "The only hell you have is in worshipped by the people from all over Mexico.
here
Located beneath the statue is a little souvenir stand Nw--ke It ntir
this life," says some unbeliever.
This is said because it is hoped it pictures and trinkets may be purchased. To the right of t'
of ur fornic
f
is true. It is not true.
stand, there is a wall covered with pictures drawn by some
"It is appointed unto men once the Roman Catholics who have been helped by "Christo ReY's, tf
tterne
to die, and after this the judgThese pictures are pictorial testimonies of how "Christo Rel,,5
suf
ment" (Heb. 9:27).
there
isKle wrc
Judgment'of God is "eternal" has blessed them in some great danger. For instance,
eterm
(Heb. 6:2). We are not in this a picture of an overturned bus, with "Christo Rey" in the bathe
world forever.
ground. The person who had drawn this picture wrote or „d it hey
di
2. Hell not on the earth, in the bottom something such as this: "I give thanks to Christo i
earth. (The difference in the He- for his protection in the wreck of a bus on such and such
WI
brew and Greek words not con- day of such and such p year, in which so many were killed. 1,0o
-LL A
sidered here; am using the comTo the side of this, there are hanging a number of wailddly A. Ix,
.• Or
monplace thought of Hell as used canes, crutches, casts, etc. "Christo Rey" had suppose se
liot
goklE
in the world).
healed these folk of their afflictions so they hanged thehe
Citlenc
a. Hell "beneath" •(Isa. 14:9;
things on the wall as a testimony of the healing power of t" 1:111I'.10_to
Prov. 15:24).
statue.
her 13aill Ofout
b. Numbers 16:30-33 cannot be
teac
a
Cruz,
that
Brother
Oscar
Brother
told
us
Moser
spiritualized. Literal, historical.
stailloir
Korah and company against in the seminary at Guanajuato, once came up to see the
souveich
little
manages
the
and
while
there,
the
lady
who
Moses
and
Aaron.
Test
before
This is the statue, some 65 feet from head to foot, and
God. Moses: "If the Lord make picture and trinket stand, told him about the pictures
some 115 feet from the bottom of the stand. At night,
a new thing and the earth open hung on the wall in testii-nony of the power of "Christ° Retic,
the stand on which the statue rests is lighted up, and can
her mouth and swallow them up to save from death those who were in the bus wreck, e
be seen for miles and miles in all directions. Coming from
and they go down quick Brother Oscar, who is a jovial type fellow with a pleasant dfios;
Morelia to Guanajuato one night, we saw it from about
(old English language for "alive")
Rey" had done or
forty miles away.
into the pit (sheol, translated position, asked the lady what "Christo
"hell" elsewhere) then . . . these those who died in some of the bus wrecks, etc. Was his Pbery
men have provoked the Lord" (v. not strong enough to save.them, too? This made the lady ythe
30). Moses finished: "The ground angry, and she would not tell Oscar anything else about
cave asunder that was under statue.
"TESTIMONIES"
them and the earth opened her
Well, this is a sample of the rank idolatry that chararic5:
mouth and swallowed them up
Christiboof
and . . . they went down alive terizes Mexico. Although the people profess to be
know
ob •
The
only
Christ
they
Christ.
nothing
of
know
they
into the pit (or hell) and the
earth closed upon them" (v. v. 31- is the "Christ" of stone, some statue or image. They wors
32). New York rose and fell the the works of their own hands.
bYsuP:
thickness of half-dollar on Noory
You can help turn these people from their idols
vember 4, 1952, "supporting evisemirlthe
our
boys
of
in
Mexico.
The
work
our
mission
porting
dence for the theory that the
preching
If
a
earth's core is liquid and not and the preachers on the mission fields are
salvatiOr;'[,,
God
unto
which
is
the
power
of
Christ,
solid" (N. Y. Times); liquid fire! Gospel of
Every volcano a smokestack of you feel led to support this work, send your offering to rvi.
hell.
Moser, Jr., care Central Baptist Church; Little Rock, Arkaosrfr
41.t°11e o
III. ARE THERE SINNERS IN
kolttOir
HELL NOW?
.414, Ph/et
"TESTIMONIES"
A. Word of Christ, Luke 16:19Tru
31. Parable? Only makes the realthe itgh,
ity it pictures greater. Not said
11)07.
'
k J.71it
to be a parable. No names ever
mentioned in parables (as "Laza:
b:4 1 hnis
us"). Rich man's name not ment)t ofit t;
tioned, could be traced. Beggar's
name given who lay at his gates.
Ikr1,°S1T1(
( IiitOSIT1(
He had five brethren (v. 28).
Christ spoke parable in Matthew
1 %44 LIFE
13:3. Yet sowers do sow seed. Also
,SAT
true, "certain rich man died" and
went to hell (v. v. 22-23). He was
in hell right then! If parable,
114 stvC
buoVE.
teaches that souls are suffering
now in existence after death.
11'4 I ROS
B. Witness of history. Sodom
R°P
and Gomorrah overthrown with
tt, p41,1-t
fire almost 1900 years before
rib
Christ came (Gen. 19). Shortly
after Christ's ascension Holy
;\(44:tioPludi
Spirit: "Even as Sodom and GoNehercui
morrah and the cities about them
b:v"
Here are little pictorial testimonies which tell how
in like manner, giving themselves
ncf
"Christo Rey" has protected in time of great trouble.
(Continued on page five)
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Maybe one person out of a carload of six wasn't killed in a
wreck; he will say that "Christo Rey" protected him, and
will draw a picture illustrating it. But what about the five
that were killed? What did the statue do for them???
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These crutches, casts, walking canes, etc., are
posedly here in testimony to the fact that "Christo ReY r
healed those who were afflicted. But I believe in the poweo i
of this statue to heal about as strongly as I believe in Or
Roberts' "healing."

'
Iho'he
,othris
ti
higris

The church cannel win is way in The world by- following lhe ways of The world.

ICO

Too Bi

remember" (v. 25), and remembered his five brethren on earth
(v. 28). I plead with you, do not
go to hell!

Bunyan's Last Sayings
ON REPENTANCE AND COMING TO CHRIST '

V. IS HELL ENDING OR
ETERNAL? DO THE LOST SUFThe end of affliction is the disThe new convert felt discourttring a recent revival in a
FER FOR EVER?
covery of sin, and of that to bring
i:estern city one of the prominent aged. He answered:
What other meaning than this us to a Saviour. Let us therefore,
illaihess men was converted, and
"I cannot do that. It is out of
the first rush of his new en- the question. I want something is Christ's sodemn saying of Mk. with the prodigal, return unto
9:43-48? Three times He said "The Him, and we shall find ease and
"
11s▪ tasm he went to his minister bigger."
offered his services to go
The minister laid a hand on his fire . . . never shall be quenched, rest.
A repenting penitent, though
'Itreh work.
arm. "My brother, are you sure where the worm dieth not and
formerly as bad as the worst of
Put me to work at something you know enough to teach a class the fire is not quenched."
The unsaved go into "everlast- men, may, by grace, become as
he said. "Here I have been of ten-year-old boys?"
nlY life engaged in big enter- "Know enough! I will take the ing fire': (Mt. 25:41) and "ever- good as the best.
lasting punishment (v 46). EverTo be truly sensible of sin is to
in the money world. I want class and show you!"
lasting, same word used of the sorrow for displeasing of God; to
iin,tto some big things in the reHe began the next Sunday. The saved (v. 46) and God (Rom. 16: be afflicted that He is displeased
t4610515 world. So far I have used
Sunday School 26). Wicked Christ rejecters pun- by us more than that He is disof
time and energy in looking minister and the
J ntain
superintendent quietly watched ished with "everlasting destruc- pleased with us.
'
lir
er
my
affairs.
Now
I
own
aye ccd/'
tion" (2 Thess. 1:7-10). Must exist
Your intentions to repentance,
elad like to de something big him.
"Chris„' (3'
1 the Lord."
His class was in a constant up- forever to be punished forever and the neglect of that soul-savwas be' ,,,:!::
ing duty, will rise up in judgIer
e. big?" his minister asked. roar. The boys paid no attention (Mt. 25:46). No end! No end!
Look at your loved ones. See ment against you.
1) do not care, the bigger the to him. He had no control over
From the `-‘
Repentance carries with it a
them. The sweat stood out on his them sinking down into endless
V1 te„
Divine rhetoric, and persuades
atUe, !
Ii°w would taking a class of forehead and he passed three hell?
If unsaved could hear screams Christ to forgive multitudes of
rood 15
Year-old boys in Sunday wretched Sundays. On the fourth
sins committed against Him.
he came into the minister's study of damned in hell-!
001 strike you?"
een SeV; et..._
Flee to Jesus Christ for salvaSunday
School
Say not with thyself, Tomorrow
just
before
the
‘
‘What!
boys
in
Ten-year-old
m0°1
tion now! (Jn. 5:24; 6:37). Amen. I will repent; for it is thy duty
ti,
llne,lay School! But that is not a hour and broke down.
to do it daily.
s job."
"I cannot do it. I do not know
erS, °IL
I° 1:verhaps you
The gospel of grace an salvawill find it is if enough. It is too big a job for me.
shall
tion is above all doctrines the
1,11 try. You said you wanted to Give me something smaller until
"Who Maketh Thee
most dangerous, if it be received
,shrnething big."
I have learned humility and the
in word only by graceless men;
old,
do-but teach a class of Christ spirit. I did not realize
To Differ?"
Year - old boys in Sunday how big a thing it is to teach.
t top °
0
, 01! You do hot mean it!"
I thought it was child's work. It
(Continued from page three)
65 feeit,' -..,
'
I do. I do not know of is man's work. Pray with me,
I go to the hospital quite often grace which was bestowed upon
le top
make me humble for visitation and I stand and me was not in vain; but I labored
the tell tvhe
•
g bigger right now any- pastor, to
,taid
re
in
the church, and you enough to learn, for I am only look, perhaps, in a ward. Maybe more abundantly than they all:
oncretel
yet not I, but the grace of God
you wanted a big thing to a child in discipleship."
there will be three or four or five
which was with me."-I Cor. 15:
-Sheldon
bed
sick,
there
in
lying
people
sixtoe0
10.
least,
unable to move-unable, at
booths
Beloved, it is God's grace that
to get out of the hospital. I think
Lhat °re
as I walk out, how fortunate I makes us to differ spiritually.
Evangelistic Outlines 9:43-49).
Luke 16, man lifted up his eyes am, and how thankful I ought Just as it is God that causes
10
(C0
"being
in torments" (plural-how to be. What a difference there is us to differ materially, and it is
four)
d where
he ;11, fontinued from page
many???
(v. 23). Rich man: "I between me, able to walk about, God's dealings with us whereby
rnication and going after
t of
am
tormented
in this flame" v. anfl those individuals lying there we differ physically, so it is likeeinge
flesh,
are
set
forth
for
an
some
trillPle; suffering the vengeance 24). He was there. He should upon sickbeds, maybe some of wise in the matter of God's grace.
to ReY•P w eternal
We differ spiritually as the grace
fire" (Jude 7). They know. He is told: "Thou art tor- them unable to get out and walk
to ReY4 ,
41 suffering 1900 years after mented" (v. 25). He calls hell, again. Beloved, who maketh us of God is manifested in our lives.
lere
is s'e wrote his epistle. "The fire "This place of torment" (v. 28). to differ physically? The God that Paul says, "By the grace of God
,e bock' 4, eternal,
I am what I am."
not the suffering." Notice: place of torment. A per- causes us to differ mentally and
on the ets,Wer: They could not suffer sonality always demands a place. causes us to differ in His proviSeveral years ago, a young
dential dealings is the same God
4leY. did not exist.
isto ROI
Description of hell as place of that causes us to differ physically. preacher friend of mine went
back to his old home in Western
such ej
• WHAT IS HELL LIKE? IS torture. A place of "fire" (Mt
Kentucky,
and on his return trip
III
tormenting
"flame"
(Lk.
5:22),
led•ii,
A PLACE OF TORMENT?
he thought he would go by the
16:24); where they weep and
IT IS GOD THAT CAUSES US penitentiary at LaGrange,. KenWord of Christ: "Where the gnash their teeth (Lk. 13:28). They TO DIFFER IN THE MATTER
)posed''
tucky, just after it was moved
Ilot'411 dieth not, and (the) fire is have full use of their faculties.
th
OF GRACE.
d ese
from Frankfort to LaGrange.
clUenched"(Mk. 9:46). Far bet- The rich man had the use of his
.The Apostle Paul said:
r of °- pfi, to cut
When he drove up, he noticed
off the hand or foot, eyes in hell (Lk. 16:23), begged
"BUT BY THE GRACE OF that there was a crowd of people
ii47
,elz out the eye, than suffer the for water for his tongue (v. 24),
teacher
41 of perdition in the pit (Mk. had his memory, to him: "Son, GOD I AM WHAT I AM: and his standing over to one side, apstotliejr
g

s

to ReY
eAtcc'
orlf
one
s pOt

dy veu
out t"

choecc"
.J51105;
• abot!
wors0

JOHN BUNYAN
(Long Ago In Glory)
if it be not attended with a sensible need of a Saviour, and bring
them to Him. For such men as
have only the notion of it, are of
all men most miserable; for by
reason of their knowing more
than heathens, this shall only be
their final portion, that they shall
have greater stripes.
parently looking down at the
ground. When he came hear, he
found that a man had 'tried to
escape just a few minutes before
and a guard had shot and killed
him. When this preacher friend
stood there and looked down upon
this individual, he found it to be
the same person who had sat
beside him the night that he, himself, was saved. In other words,
back yonder gome months or
years before, those two young
lads in their teens had sat side
by side. God's grace had reached
down and saved one and made a
preacher out of him, and the other
one was let alone and he went to
the penitentiary and came to an
untimely death by being killed
by a guard when he was attempting to escape. I ask you, beloved,
who makes the difference spiritually in this world? It is none but
God.
When I think of an experience
like that, my mind goes to dozens
(Continued on page seven)
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° e of the great Bible expositors of this generation,
AQ1,
-10* Pink was the author of numerous books and
'tlets. Until his death, he edited an influential Bible
I'llY magazine entitled, "Studies in the Scriptures."
11,e-4,,gh an Englishman, Mr. Pink held pastorates in
lool,,ynited States, and engaged in Bible conference
tem' in several foreign countries. No one who has
, ever
benl.his writings has failed to receive great spiritual
b. '
s ilt therefrom.
tkpo`dTION OF HEBREWS, in 3 large volumes
$17.95
. 11t , ITION OF JOHN, in 3 volumes
12.95
riit LIFE OF ELIJAH
4.95
%t SATISFACTION OF CHRIST (on the Atonement) 3.95
ANING
S IN GENESIS
3.50
t SO
3.00
VEREIGNTY OF GOD
E▪lit rOCTRINE OF SANCTIFICATION
3.00
,,
44'EN
s
SAYINGS OF THE SAVIOUR ON THE
rilt i;ROSS
2.00
)
11 ROPHETIC PARABLES OF MATTHEW 13
.75
tt:t At
tributes of God_ •35
Christian Liberty __________ .15
Fiblcil Punishment
_ .30
The Prodigal Son
_ .15
SZ.
Pfold
r
Salvation --- .30
_ __ .15
The Godhood of God
ile""- ation or the
Sins of the Saints
.15
tItept w Birth ____ ______ .30
The New Birth
.15
144411tcolice
.30
The Doctrine of Election .15
‘
11.1).14elirld His Gospel .30
Tithing ,---------------------.1 0
Ilsthriisetia
a:
li gof________:_ .25
The Holy Spirit's Work
In Salvation ____ .10
°roa ns 7
\ .15
Th
The Atonement ______ .05

Born in 1820, J. R. Graves lived in a great history
making period for Baptists. As an editor, author, and
preacher, he had no peer during the years of his service
for the Lord. For forty-five years, he edited "The Tennessee Baptist," and through it, he called Baptists back
to the faith of their fathers. "Salvation by grace" was
the theme of his preaching, and "Blood before water,"
"Christ before the church," was his battle-cry against
Romanism, Campbellism,'and Pedo-baptism.
SEVEN DISPENSATIONS
$3.25
JOHN'S BAPTISM (was it Christian?)
1.00
PARABLES AND PROPHECIES OF JESUS
1.00
NEW GREAT IRON WHEEL (on Methodism)
1.00
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN AMERICA
'1.00
MIDDLE LIFE
50
TRILEMMA-ALL HUMAN CHURCHES
WITHOUT BAPTISM
- .40
WHAT IS IT TO EAT AND DRINK UNWORTHILY?
(on Lord's Supper)
.25
THE LORD'S SUPPER
.25
RELATION OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM TO SALVATION .25
WHAT IS CONSCIENCE?
.25
THE ACT OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM
.25
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM-THE PROFESSION OF FAITH_ .25
Note: All of Bro. Graves' books may be purchased as a
set at a special price of only $9.00, POSTPAID.

Pastor of Metropolitan Baptist Tabernacle, London,
England; editor of "Stoord and Trowel," a monthly
Baptist magazine; established the Pastor's College in
1866; published thousands of sermons, tracts, pamphlets,
books, and other pieces of literature; known around
the world for his orthodoxy, soul-winning, oratory,
writing, and other spiritual graces given to him by
our Lord Jesus Christ.
THE TREASURY OF DAVID (Psalms), abridged in
2 vols.
$ 7.50
THE TREASURY OF DAVID (Psalms), in 6 vols.
(ready soon)
25.00
THE TREASURY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, in 4 large
vols. (sermons)
37.95
THE TREASURY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, in 4
large vols. '(sermons)
37.95
MEMORIAL LIBRARY, 20 volumes of sermons
49.00
LECTURES TO MY STUDENTS (excellent for preachers) 5.95
MORNING AND EVENING (a book of daily devotionals) 3.95
FAITH'S CHECKBOOK
3.00
TWELVE STRIKING SERMONS
- 2.50
TWELVE SERMONS ON THE DEATH AND
PASSION OF CHRIST
2.50
JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S TALK
1.95
THE SOUL-WINNER
1.50
ALL OF GRACE
.35
TEACHING CHILDREN
.20
THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION
.15
A BAPTIST CATECHISM
.10
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist Voutb
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"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
5

SOMETHING WORTH READING,
BELIEVING AND TRUSTING
A young man made the remark
some time ago that "this old
world is really rough."
Yes, sooner or later, in one way
or another, we all come to this
conclusion. The world has a lot
of nothing that is worth anything
to offer us. Millionaires have
reached the conclusion that life
is not worth living a n d have
thrown themselves out of skyscraper windows to death. Pleasure seekers have drunk the cup
of worldly delights until they
have found that
"Pleasures are like poppies
spread,
You seize the flower, the bloom
is dead."
The fact that people commit
suicide daily reveals that the
world can only satisfy men and
women "for a season" (Heb. 11:
25).
But, beloved reader, there is
something better. There is more
to life than what you've been
getting out of it. Let me introduce you to the one and only
source of life, joy, and peace that
is to be found between here and
eternity. Let me introduce you
to a Book. Not just an ordinary
book, but the Book of all books.
Of course, I am speaking of the
Bible.
The Bible is God's sure Word.
It is true; it never rails. The
Bible is a Book worth something. It is worth reading, believing, and trusting. It is worth
all this because of the truth it
gives to us. And what is the
truth it gives?
First, let us read from this
Book about you and me — about
human beings. In Romans 3:23
we read: "All have sinned and
come short of the glory of God."
That means that men are sinners.
They have sinned agailst God.
"So what? What if we have sinned against God?" someone asks.
To answer this question, let's
look again into this Book. Read
Romans 6:23: "The wages of sin
is death." And we read in Psalm
9:17, "The wicked shall be turned
into hell." This is God's answer
to the question. Sinners are con•••••,..610
,
41•V

demned to Hell to suffer because
of their sins against God.
But let's read from God's Word
about something else. Let's read
John 3:3, "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God." Friend, here is a verse
worth believing. No one has ever
reached Heaven yet by his own
merits, nor have any reached
Heaven on the merits of some
other sinner, whether preacher,
priest or rabbi. Only by being
born again can one go to Heaven.
"Well, how is one born again?"
Let's turn again to the Book.
In I John 5:1, "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ
is born of God." And in John
1:12, 13 we read: "But as many
as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe
on his name: which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God."
Friend, seeing Jesus as your
Saviour is salvation. Christ died
for our sins, and all who trust
Him — believe in Him — shall
be saved.
Yes, believing on the Lord
Jesus as Saviour is worth something. May God grant faith unto
you this very moment to trust
Him for salvation!

Eternal Punishment
A venerable minister, with compassionate earnestness, once delivered a sermon upon eternal
punishment. On the next day
some thoughtless man agreed that
one of their number should go to
him, and, if possible, draw him
into a discussion. He went accordingly, and began the conversation, saying, "I believe there
is a small dispute between you
and me, and I thought that I
would call this morning and try
to settle it."
"Ah!" said the good man,"what
is it?"
"Why," he replied, "you say
that the woe of the finally impenitent will be eternal, and I do
not think it will."
"Oh, if that is all," he answered,
"there is no dispute between you
and me. If you turn to Matthew
25:26, you will find that the dispute is between you and the Lord
Jesus Christ, and I advise you
to go immediately and settle it
with Him."
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My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on•Jesus' name.
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When darkness seems to hide His face,
I rest on His unchanging grace;
In every high and stormy gale,
My anchor holds within the vale.
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His oath, His covenant, His blood,
Support me in the whelming flood;
When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay.
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Acts 1:

When He shall come with trumpet sound,
Oh, may I then in Him be found;
Dressed in His righteousness alone,
Faultless to stand before the throne.
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Appreciated Comments ,}ticqv

"I believe that your paper is
the biggest value I, or anyone, can
get today for 50c. What this country needs today is more Bible believers that cling to the Word of
God like independent Baptists. I
praise the Lord God for you men
who stand upon the Faith as did

to your own soul, state equally
wretched. Or are you resting in
doubts and fears, in corruption, in
the workings of your evil nature,
in those temptations which the
children of God are daily subject
to? Both extremes are alike dangerous. To rest in corruptions and
the evils of our nature felt and
known, and to rest in dry doctrines and dead assurance, are extremes equally removed from the
straight and narrow path. But
hereby the straight and narrow
path is known, as God has revealed it—to be either, from the bottom of our heart, sighing, crying,
and longing that God would manifest His precious salvation; or to
be walking, from time to time,
in the light of it, enjoying its
sweetness, and having the blessed
Spirit communicating the power
of salvation to our souls, and
making it near, dear, and precious
to our hearts. —J. C. PHILPOT.
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and has helped them stand 4
what Baptists believe. I feel t`'or
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THE RESURRECTION OF
JESUS
JOHN 30:1-18
Boys and girls, after the Lord
Jesus died on the cross, His disciples came and took His body
away and buried it. And after
three days and three nights, a
woman named Mary Magdalene
came to the tomb, but found that
the stone which covered the opening of the grave, was taken away.
She didn't understand this, and
was frightened.
John and Peter also came to
the grave and saw that the Lord
Jesus was not inside the grave,
and they didn't understand what
had happened. So they returned
to their homes.
But Mary was crying because
she thought that Jesus' enemies
had stolen His body. She wanted

PI

'vvitne:
believ,

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand,
All other ground is sinking sand.

-

can speak of something they experienced some ten or twenty
years ago; but what has been
their intervening experience?
What exercises, temptations, trials, inward tribulations have been
since felt? What battles have they
been engaged in? What victories
gained? What conquests achieved?
What deliverances? What powerful applications of God's Word to
their soul? What bright testimonies from the Lord of life and
glory? Their religion is like a
sluggish pool; and the green
weeds of carnality and sin have,
for
the most part, overspread that
God's people want a daily salvation, and sometimes an hourly sluggish pool of lifeless professalvation. Herein the Lord's exer- sion.
But the Lord will not leave His
cised family are distinguished
from all others. They cannot be dear people here. To keep the wasatisfied with looking back ter sweet, it must be perpetually
through a long vista of years upon running; and to keep the life of
something which, in times past, God up in the soul, there must
they hoped was a visit from the be continual exercise. This is the
Lord, and rest secure upon that; reason why the Lord's people
as though having their title deeds have so many conflicts, trials,
safe in a chest at home, no pres- painful exercises, sharp sorrows,
ent manifestations of the Lord's and deep temptations — to keep
mercy and love to their souls were them alive unto God; to bring
needed now. How many do we them out of, and to keep them out
see in that wretched state! They of that slothful, sluggish, wretched carnal security and dead assurance in which so many seem
to have fallen asleep — fallen
asleep like the sailor upon the
top of the mast (Prov. 23:34),
not knowing what a fearful gulf
is boiling up below. The Lord
therefore trieth the righteous. He
will not suffer His people to be
at ease in Zion; to be settled on
their lees, and get into a wretched Moabitish state. He therefore
sends afflictions upon them, tribulations and trials, and allows
Satan to tempt and harass them.
to take care of it, but now it
And under these feelings the
was gone, so she was very sad.
blessed Spirit, from time to time,
Mary didn't know, though, that
up in them this sigh and
raises
Jesus had arisen from the dead.
my soul, I am
She didn't know that He was cry: "Say unto
salvation." "None but thyself,
thy
Lord of Heaven and earth, and
save me; nothing short
had all power, and could do as Lord, can
of thy voice can whisper to my
He so pleased.
northing short of thy
As Mary stood there crying, conscience;
away guilt from
speak
can
blood
Jesus turned to her and spoke to
burden upon my
her. She recognized His voice, lying as a heavy
and was so happy that He was heart; nothing short of thy love
alive. Then the Lord Jesus told shed abroad by the Holy Ghost
her to go tell His disciples to can make my soul happy in thycome to Him, because He wanted self. . .."
There may be those who are
to talk with them. Mary did as
Jesus told her, obeying her Lord amply satisfied with something
short of this. But if so, oh what is
because she loved Him.
Boys and girls, do we love the your standing? What evidence is
Lord Jesus Christ as much as there that God is dealing with
Mary did? Do we do everything your souls, that the blessed Spirit
He tells us to do? No, I am afraid ist at work upon your consciences?
that we don't. But what did Jesus If you can be satisfied with anything short of God Himself as your
say? He said:
"If ye love me, keep my corn- salvation coming into your soul,
fatal mark, fatal mark! If you can
mandments."—John 14:15.
May we each learn to love Him be satisfied with the mere docmore each day and to serve Him trine of salvation without knowbetter as the days go by.
ing the sweet manifestation of it
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"Yea, though I walk through the vol!ey of the shadoW
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod ond th'
staff they comfort me."—Psalm 23:4.

Making good use of a single laienf can keep you prelly well occupied.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
OUTLINE AND NOTES BY JOHN R. GILPIN
LESSSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1957
P
'ER
TER PREACHES THE GOSPEL TO THE GENTILES
--13rY Verse: "To him give all the prophets
vitness, that through his name, whosoever
believeth in him shall receive remission of
t sins."—Acts 10:43.
Cornelius Spiritual Pedigree.
piol• Re was devout (v. 2). That means he was
211s, reverent, religious, godly and saintly.
He feared God (v. 2). He reverenced all that
,34 did.
He gave alms (v. 2). One of his characteristics
°•,s hi% charity.
'
5. Re fasted (v. 30).
„ He zealously obeyed God's commands (v. 5,
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7. His servants said he was a good man (v. 22).
He Prayed always (v. 2). Here was one man
a" Couldn't "pray through."
Re respected and even reverenced the minis4, (v. 25).
11
'
01 Cornelius Was Unsaved.
ttilril spite of all the good that can be said conhim Cornelius was not converted. If he
a saved he didn't know it; neither did Peter
it (Acts 11:18); nor yet did the Lord know
t3\Act5 11:14). Many today, not half as good as
ktjlelius think they will be saved because of
tpol,' good ideals. Not at all! In spite of a sinner's
1{0„. 1es5 he is lost without Jesus. Cf. Eph. 2:8, 9;
• 4:5; Titus 3:5.
;
1 ROW God Works His Program. Acts 10:3-22.
tilleeiter had always looked upon the Gentiles as
O. His national Jewish pride would not pertcit
"an to associate with nor preach to, the GenGod thus gave him this vision of the sheet
11;40
4der to teach him to preach to the Gentiles,
qt ,
41 he had been calling common and unclean.
144e same time Cornelius was sending messenItk, from Caesarea to invite Peter to his home.
after his vision, the messengers arrived. Orittlt 1Y, he would have refused to receive them,
tiolii34
4°Nv prepared by God, he welcomes them,
Apry"0g nothing (v. 20). This shows us how God
"s• He not only prepared Cornelius to send for
14.8 r, but prepared Peter to receive Cornelius'
10„sage. God thus works both ends of the line,
111 -1.rY out His program.

„egl Peter Not A Pope. Acts 10:23-26.
n a
q„11,4118e to say, Peter didn't act like the popes
ur li
tr4t'Lla37, who have their devotees bow and prosket .themselves before them, and kiss the pope's
• Instead, Peter strenuously objected by sayr the P;ot :
1, myself, also am a man" (not a pope). NoepIng 40'
oat'
Peter is careful to disclaim the office of
erderwo tkiee' Re only claimed to be a preacher or an
G. De kg r; Cf. I Pet. 5:1. As a-result of Peter preach0 the Gentiles, he was asked to give an
'Int of himself to the church. Cf. Acts 11:1-4.
°ever heard of a pope being called up "on the
' SUbSC
kt,t" like that! In the council at Jerusalem
EXA
!the; 15:7-19), Peter had no supremacy over the
P. ;.,s• He was withstood face
cri• bed ep
to face by Paul.
l. 2:11. Immediately after the institution
st 0
1 1,0
1910, fest
e tis' church. Peter made a grievous error
46:22, 23), while all popes are infallible (so
es Pea of
•dell
ny 1 oe 114ctatholics say). In view of this, we must conthat Peter was not a pope.
hOUld

_ 0
stand 4
[ feel

'ow of
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ACTS 10:1-48

V. Peter's Response, Acts 10:23, 24.
Immediately after Peter received the invitation
from Cornelius to come to his home, he made the
journey there to preach Christ. There was no delay nor hesitancy in his part. This call from this
heathen. man brought forth a speedy response
from Peter. Oh how long we have waited and
allowed the heathen to die in their sins. With
God's Word before us, we know they are lost (Jn.
14:6; Acts 4:11, 12; Rom. 2:11, 12; Gal. 3:8). May
we respond, like Peter, and give them the gospel
without delay.
VI. An Ear For God. Acts 10:27-33.
In reciting to Peter the reason why he had sent
for him Cornelius said, "We are here . . . to hear
all things that are commanded thee of God" (v.
33). Other things did not then count nor matter.
All Cornelius desired was the message from God.
Oh that all men might desire to hear God's Word
and thus have an ear for God!
VII. A Great Mission Text. Acts 10:34.
Prior to his vision (v. 9-16), Peter could not
have said what he now declares. Now Peter saw
that God's grace was wide enough and His mercy
deep enough to save all men. Many so-called Baptists haven't progressed that far yet.
We have here a marvelous example of the
breadth of God's grace.
Acts 8 tells us the conversion of a descendant
of Ham.
Acts 9 tells us the conversion of a descendant
of Shem.
Acts 10 tells us the conversion of a descendant
of Japheth.
The lesson which Peter learned is true: God's
grace knows no divisions.
VIII. Sins Remitted. Acts 10:35-43.
In his message to these Gentiles, Peter emphasized the crucifixion of Jesus, declaring that
all sins were remitted by faith in Christ. This is
an important text. Many say that on the day of
Pentecost, when preaching to the Jews, Peter
declared baptism as necessary for salvation and
they quote Acts 2:38 as proof. If so, he preached
a different plan of salvation than in this instance
in preaching to the Gentiles, for here he says that
it is faith in Christ which secures the remission of
sin. Shall we think that the great apostle contradicted himself? Not at all! His message in both
instances, when correctly understood, is the same
—faith in Christ.
IX. Salvation Before Baptism. Acts 10:44-48.
While Peter preached, the Holy Spirit overpowed his audience and many of his hearers were
saved. Following their conversion, they were baptized. Every Scriptural church follows this example of baptizing only the saved. Any who reverse
the order (Campbellites who baptize unregenerated sinners, and Methodists who baptize babies,
and others) prove themselves heretics of the worst
kind.

do so, and the man who is living
in Mexico who knows nothing
about Almighty God? Why didn't
God put you down there and put
him up here? He didn't, beloved.
I say to you, we even differ in
our location because of God's
providence in our behalf. God
has put you where you are.
I think often of the people that
live in China, Japan, and Mexico. To me they are pitable when
you remember that in China and
Japan, all they have known
through the centuries has been
heathenism and paganism of the
worst type, and in Mexico, all
they know is Catholicism. Beloved, boys and girls have been
born in China, Japan, and Mexico,
and have grown up to maturity
without ever hearing the true
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Why do they live there? Why is it
that you are here? I tell you, it is
because God makes us to differ
in our location, and-if God wanted
you in China or Japan or Mexico,
He would have had you born
there, and if He wanted one of
them here, He would have had
Him born here.
V
IT IS GOD THAT MAKES US
TO DIFFER IN OUR MORALITY.
Even in our morality it is God
that makes the difference. Here
is an individual that blasphemes
the name of God every time that
he speaks. Here is another individual that praises the name
of God for everything that comes
his way. Who makes the difference? It is God.
Do you realize, beloved friends,
that it is God that made a preacher out of me, whereas He might
have made a lecturer of infidels
out of me? Do you realize that
it is God that makes a deacon
out of one man and allows another man to be a saloon keeper?
Do you realize that it is God that
makes a Christian out of one man
and allows another man to become an habitual criminal? Do
you realize that it is God who
allows one man to become a condemned felon and another .individual to be a law abiding citizen? It is God that makes the
difference.

out. When I think of this lad,
I think of others who were born
near the same time and who have
grown to maturity as useful citizens to this world, and some of
them useful citizens to the kingdom of God. What makes the difference? I tell you, it is God that
makes the difference so far as
our morality is concerned.
VI
IT IS GOD THAT MAKES US
TO DIFFER IN OUR BACKSLIDING.
God's people ought not backslide. We ought never get cold in
the service of the Lord, but we
do. I ask you, isn't this true in
your own experience? Don't you
find that you get cold in the
service of God quite often? Why
is it that one individual backslides and gets cold in the service of God and another individual goes along day by day and
seemingly is on fire for the Lord?
When God turned loose of Abraham, what happened? He lied
about his wife. When God turned loose of Jacob, he just lied and
lied and lied about everything.
He became a rascal of unusual
caliber. When God turned loose
of David, what happened to him?
He committed the sin of adultery
and then committed the sin of
murder to cover over the sin of
adultery. When God turned loose
of Simon Peter, what happened
to him? Beloved, he denied his
Lord. I tell you, beloved, the only
difference between Abraham and
Jacob and David and Peter when •
they were on fire for the Lord
and when they had lost the joy
of their salvation, is God. It is
God who makes the difference.
VII
IT IS GOD THAT MAKES US
TO DIFFER IN OUR JOY.
There are some people that are
happy materially all the time, and
there are other people who have
troubles, and it looks like they
never have anything to smile
about. Here is one individual who
has so many burdens and so many
problems that he couldn't smile
at all and another person goes
right along every day just as
happy as can be. What makes
the difference? It is God, beloved,
that makes even an increase or
a decrease in your joys.
I was talking with a woman
here in Ashland probably a year
ago. The Lord sent her into the
shop one day, and I got into
conversation with her on spiritual
things, after I talked with her
on a matter of business. She said,
"You know, Brother Gilpin, I
have come to this conclusion,
(Continued on page eight)

I am thinking of one individual
whom I, have known from the
time of his birth, and I have
seen him grow to maturity. Surely, the Devil has had a mortgage
on that boy from the time that
he first was born. I don't know
X. Should A Church Vote On The Members It one single thing that that lad
hasn't been mixed up in. Why he
Receives?
hasn't gone to the penitentiary
Acts 10:47. Cf. Acts 9:26, 27; Rom. 14:1.
long ago is a miracle. It is only
God's grace that has kept him
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"Who Maketh Thee
To Differ?"
(Continued from page seven)
some people are just not meant
to be happy."
In contrast, I think of another
individual that I see walking
along the streets every once in
a while, who has a smile on his
face, and I hear him singing as
he walks along, "Joy bells in
my heart today." Beloved, if he
isn't talking, he is always humming, "Joy bells in my heart today."
I ask you, who makes the difference between the one who says
that it is just not meant for some
people to be happy, and this individual who is joyously happy
every day. Beloved, it is God that
makes the difference.
VIII
THERE ARE SOME LESSONS
WHICH WE CAN LEARN.
Lesson Number One: How
thankful you ought to be if you
are saved, whereas some of your
companions are damned. If it is

God that makes the difference,
you ought to be mighty thankful
that God saved you, whereas He
has let others go on to Hell. Beloved, that is what every one of
us deserve, and if God hadn't
saved us, we would go to Hell.
We read concerning one individual:
"Is not this a brand plucked
out of the fire?"—Zech. 3:2.
We who are saved are just
brands that have been plucked
or pulled out of the fire of Hell.
How thankful we ought to be
that we are saved. It is God that
makes the difference.
Lesson Number Two: You can
see God's power. If God makes
you to differ, God can make others to differ too. Don't you see,
beloved, how marvelous God's
power is? It is great enough that
it made you to differ from somebody else.
I tell you, beloved, you ought
never give up praying for an individual. If God can make you
to differ, then God has the power
to make somebody else to differ
too. There is one woman that God

"TWO-PER-MONTH" CLUB
Throughout the remainder of the month of August,
we are runni‘ng the following instructions and "subscription blank," trusting that many hundreds of our readers
will become members of the "Two-Per-Month" Club,
thereby helping us to reach many more people with the
message of God's Word. If you did not join the club last
week, then please read the following information concerning the club, and join now.
(I) Let each person who wishes to help increase the
circulation of TBE, send two subscriptions each month
to whomsoever he chooses. We would suggest that you
send the paper to those who would be most likely to
accept the paper and read it.
(2) Once each month, there will be a "subscription
blank" printed in TBE, on page 8, in the lower left-hand
corner. This will be for your convenience, and it will serve
as a reminder to you that it is time for you to send the
two "subs." You may clip this "subscription blank" from
TBE, enclose $1.00, and mail to us, without clipping out
any part of an article, for we will always see to it that
only "ads" appear on theback side of the blank. But if
you still do not wish to clip out this blank, then just send
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just serve as a reminder to you.
(3) At the close of our first year (August 1958), all
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and help us spread God's Word? It amounts to only $1.00
per month, and think of the good that will be accomplished to the glory of the Lord!
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